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The Advocate Offers the Best

DOLLARS
WORTH

Womens Secrets
lb» United State» who hat perhaps heard JSttljÿât

MU . .ev.vta then any other man or women in the 
These secrets are not seorata of guilt or shame, but -<7J

s of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. st
roe in the hope and ezpeotatioa of advice and help. 
at these women have been disappointed in their ex- geKjgMB *# 
b proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 

i treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and H® AflSjk
oored. Such a record would be remarkable if the HF Fr h ' i

OBses treated wete numbered by hundreds only. But when W J
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil- r T
Boo women, in a practice of over 40 years, it i« phenomenal, 
end entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists m die treatment of women’s diseases. ...

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge All replie» are mailed, seeled in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
ear printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with.

^ 'orld’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest-,

There is at the hardy
toemtkeemen was Kit Canon,

to whom, with Daniel Boone, belongs
the credit of ha viz g always dealt fair
ly with the varions Indian tribes, as
they themselves acknowledged.
withdrawal of Carson by the govern
ment was the cause of a great war.
Captain Henry Inman In his book.
-The Old Santa Fe Trail,’
amusing Incident of the gallant plo-

My own conception of Bit Carson 
as a child was that he wss ten feel 
high, that It would have required the 
strength of two men to lift his rifle, 
that be usually drank a river dry and 
Sicked the carcass of a whole buffalo 
dean as easily as a lady does the wing 
of a quail. Tears after, when I made 
the acquaintance of the foremost fron
tiersman, I found him a delicate, retl 
cent, undersized, wiry man. the very 
opposite type of what my childish 
brain had created.

One day while Ivlt was at the fort 1 
came across a periodical that had n 
fall page Illustration of a scene in n 
forest. In the foreground stood a gi
gantic figure dressed in the traditional 
buckskin.

On one arm rested an Immense rifle. 
His other arm was around the waist 
of the conventional female of such 
sensational Journals, while In front 
half a dozen Indians lay prone, evi
dently slain by the hero In the Im
possible attira In defense of the pre
posterous female. The legend stated 
how all this had been effected by Kit 
Carson.

I handed It to Kit He wiped hla 
spectacles, studied the picture Intently 
for a few seconds and then said:

"Gentlemen, that thsr may be true, 
hot I hadn't got no recollection of It"

oat fee, to
Buffalo, N. Y.

PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

READINGHlrila Women Wells

What School for My Daughter?1

MATTER
It is the Largest Ladies’ College in Canada. g 3 
It is in a Healthful Town. ,
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates as Teachers)
It Offers Music Courses 

(Staff Educated Abroad)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

“Teachers of Talent and Training” 1
It Offers Household Science Courses. I

“Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in New Brunswick Schoo
It Offers Fine Art Courses.

“Director an R. C. A.” _ L~’,
Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture. <*>

BECAUSE NEW BRUNIWeK 
SEND

Free Catalogue on 
Application to 

DR. B. C. BORDEN 
Saekville, N. B.

in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.A JOURNALISTIC HOAX.

VICTORIA CAFE! Trick the Harvard Lampoon Played 
on tbs Crimson.

Speaking of the OI matai. Harvard’s 
dally meyspaper, reminds every Har
vard man of the Lampoon’s master 
stroke—or Joke—played tax that digni
fied and unsuspecting sheet on Me
morial day, 1901. The Crimson had 
announced that It would not appear on 
that holiday, hot Inconspicuously, to 
few were surprised to find their Crim
son at their door that rooming as can
al Their emprise began, however, 
when they scanned its contents. This 
always serious sheet seemed to have 
become most frivolous and Irresponsi
ble during the night, for In Its columns 
all sorts of weird and fantastic state
ments appeared.

The news, though clothed In the usu
al heavy, dignified Crimson style, wss 
wildly revolutionary In character. 
Among the Items that appeared were: 
“A Plot to Blow Dp Memorial Hall," 
-Strong Men to Get the Varsity H." 
"Wellesley Crew to Be Guests of the 
University” and most Important of all 
a notice, “lampoon Celebration at 7 
Tonight." Then the Joke came out 
The Lampoon had published the fa
mous “take Crimson," the Joke was 
known throughout the country, and 
that night Lampy’s sanctum was the 
scene of bacchanalian revelry. When 
the following year the Crimson editors 
sat op all night with Injunctions 
against a repetition of the fake the 
Joke was again on them, for Launpy 
differs from history In that he never 
repeats himself.—K. B. Townsend In 
Bohemian.

OUR
Otto W. Fiedler, Prop

♦ RATES FOR _
| Advertising

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Cho^, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Laml?, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and Cake, 15c 
Ice Craam, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.
Fish Building.

A1TEIVERY UOW = rv _ ~

1 iTrvwus and'see the good 
f “that will result

OTTO W. FIEDLER

LellUs Furnish You with = 
Letter Heads,]
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Statements,
Note Heads,

Draft Forms, 
Visiting Cards,

■Err.

Business Cards,
£221 Posters, Dodgers

OR IN FACT

Tailors’ Stock for Sale.
All the Stock of Cloths and Tailors’ Trimmings in the 

Store occupied by S. McLeod, will be sold in whole or in 
part to suit Customers.

The Goods will be sold Cheap to Clear.
This is a Chance for a Tailor as I am going out of

Business.
Also All the Goods in The Ladies' Store will be Sold at 

Greatly Reduced Prices and many lines Below Cost to Clear 
Quickly.

LEOD Mississippi Oratory.
Jasper county has been noted for the 

high grade of eloquence produced by 
the public men of that part of Misais- 
aippL An appeal to the “mighty men 
at Jasper* made l>7 one of that coun
ty’s great men when a candidate to 
the voters who elected him is as fol
lows:

“Mighty men of Jasper, it I can be 
Instrumental In the hands of my peo
ple In adding a tew jewels to those 
that now shine in Imperishable luster 
on the queenly brow of our proud com
monwealth, whose associated radiance, 
like the lambent beauty of the star, la 
to guide the footsteps of her children 
along the paths of peace and prosper
ity, security and happiness, I shall 
then have accomplished the ambition 
of my life."

LADIES’ STOREi
Clearance Sale

Watch Our Window for Bargains
All Stamped Linens at HALF PRICE 
All Lace Collars “ , “ “
All Silk and Lisle Gloves “ “ “
All fine H’k’f lace formes prices 17, 20cts.

Now Selling For 10c Per Y ard.
All VaAie and Blrllna at REDUCED PRICES.
All Corset a‘at SO oente Per Pair.
All S cent Articles In Store 3 for 10 cents.!
All Boys’lHeavy Ribbed Hoae 1S oente Pair.

ANYTHING
Superlative Beauty.

A Swedish newspaper recently In 
vttsd It» readers to state In a few 
words what they considered the moat 
beautiful thing In the world. The first

inithe:

Printing Line“The ey«™ of my mother.
More Imaginative was the reader who

“The dream of that which wa know to
end, or Brifeg |yotir£orders ’Land 

we willed ogthe rest.

We Supply and Print

be lmpoealhle'

MRS. S. MacLEOD, to the world la to

river without making
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make are good.’
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